The American Italian Cultural Center offers its members discounts at selected local Italian businesses. We're excited to strengthen our Italian American ties in the New Orleans metropolitan area. Show your AICC 2017 membership card and this page to receive perks! The AICC is proud to present the following Community Partners:

**Andrea's**
3100 19th St.
Metairie, LA
Free appetizer with purchase of an entree Monday-Wednesday.

**Angelo Brocato's**
214 N Carrollton
New Orleans, LA
Free espresso or cappuccino with purchase of an individual pastry (one per visit per member).

**Fausto's Bistro**
530 Veterans Memorial Blvd
Metairie, LA
10% off the check or a complimentary dessert to the membership card holder.

**Gendusa's Italian Market**
4525 Freret St.
New Orleans, LA

These are the fighters of old. Today’s fighters don’t just throw punches; a well-trained athlete cross trains, and one of the best ways to do that is through mixed martial arts, or MMA. So says Myron Gaudet, owner and coach of Mushin Training Center in Harahan.

Gaudet, whose mother’s side of the family is Sicilian, was born and raised in Metairie. Being half-Italian and half-Cajun, he joked he’s all about “good food and bad tempers.”

A veteran police officer with over two decades of service in many dimensions of law enforcement, Gaudet served in the patrol division, the detective bureau, the street crimes unit, as a training academy instructor, and as a field training officer. He also served in...